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Violin Concerto, Op. 61 

Overture: Cockaigne (In London Town), Op. 40 

The image of Sir Edward Elgar as an Edwardian gentleman, happier at the 
race-course or with his dogs than in the concert hall or with musicians is sadly 
deceptive. Popularly associated with the heyday of British imperialism,through 
his all too well known Pomp and Circumstance marches and other occasional 
celebrations of Empire that have lasted less well, he has seemed the musical 
epitome of a period in British history that it has become fashionable to decry. 
The picture is a false one. In Edwardian terms Elgar was a counter-jumper, a 
man of relatively humble origins, son of a jobbing musician who kept a shop 
in Worcester, and later the husband of an imprudent if well connected spinster, 
the daughter of a Major-General in the Indian Army and nine years his senior. 
As a Catholic in a largely Protestant and strongly prejudiced community, he 
must seem very much less of an Establishment figure, whatever mask he may 
have chosen to assume as his fame grew. 

Initial recognition was slow in coming. In 1890 the Elgars moved to London, 
but the following year retreated aaain to the West Country, takina a house at 
Malvern, a ~ l o w i i ~ ~ l g a r  to return tGhis earlier activities as ajjrovinGal musician, 
enjoying a merely local reputation. During the last decade of the century he 
turned his attention largeiy to the writingof choral works, designed f o i  the 
flourishing choral societies of his native region and of the North of England. It 
was the Enigma Varia tions, completed in 1899, that first established his fame 
in London and, therefore, nationally. The oratorio The Dream of Gerontius, 
which followed in 1900, was less successful at its first performance in 
Birmingham and the publishers, Novello, were not particularly qenerous in their 
treatment of him, aithough he came to rely on'the encouragement of the 
German-born Augustus Johannes Jaer;er, a reader for the firm, who found in 
Elgar's music something much more akin to the music of his own native 
country. 



The concert overture Cockaigne was written in 1901, an evocation of 
London, aconnotation of the title explained in an added parenthesis, In London 
Town. Cockaigne, Elgar noted, was traditionally a land of all delights, but also 
was identified with London and its suburbs, the supposed origin of the word 
Cockney to decribe a native Londoner. The principal theme came to him during 
a visit to the Guildhall in the City of London, and this theme provided the germ 
of the whole work, with its second subject "lovers' theme" and a passing 
military band. The overture was dedicated to "my many friends the members 
of British orchestras". At the end of the score Elaar wrote words from a 
favourite poem of his, the medieval Piers Plowman: '~etelees and moneless 
on Malverne hulles", a reflection of the material conditions in which he and his 
wife were forced to exist. Cockaigne was not offered to Novello, who had 
proved unhelpful in publishing scores of the oratorios, but was published by 
Boosey's. 

By 1910, the year of the Violin Concerto, circumstances had changed. 
Gerontius had become an established part of English choral repertoire: there 
had been honorary degrees from major universities, a knighthood in 1904, the 
oratorios The Apostles and The Kingdom, and in 1908 the first of his two 
symphonies. Expectation ran hiah when the Philharmonic Societv 
commissioned a new violin concerto.  he work was completed in time for its 
triumphant first performance at the Queen's Hall in November 1910. It was 
dedicated to Fritz Kreisler, the soloist on this occasion, and inscribed, 
cryptically, with the words Aqui esta encerrada el alma de . . . . .,the inscri~tion 
found on-a poet's tomb in the picaresque novel Gil Blas by Lesage.   his is 
generally supposed to be a reference to Alice Stuart-Wortley, Elgar's 
acknowledged inspiration for the work, his Windflower, an affectionate 
nick-name that distinguished her from his wife Alice. Although Elgar himself 
was a violinist, he relied for technical assistance on W.H.Reed, the young 
leader of the London Symphony Orchestra, who played through the work w~th 
the composer at the first private hearing in Gloucester, before Kreisler, a soloist 
at the Gloucester Festival, offered his own private performance of the work. 

The concerto opens with a highly characteristic first theme, in its orchestral 



exposlion, moving forward to themes identi fied with the Windflower. The 
soloist enters, introducing a second exposition, a reworking of the first material, 
developed in the central section of the movement, which relies at first on the 
first subject, before turning to the Windflower second subject, now played 
maestoso. The first subject opening figure is played in descending sequence 
by the soloist in introducing the recapitulation of this sonata-form movement. 

The slow movement, the part of the concerto that Elgar wrote first, moves 
from the key of B minorto Bflat major. Here the solo violin adds its own element 
to the ingenuous first theme announced by the orchestra, which also proposes 
the modal second theme, shifting in key to a mysteridus D flat major in music 
of wonderful lyricism. 

The final Allegro molto opens with an introduction of ominous excitement, 
leading, after ornamental brilliance from the soloist, to the announcement of 
the first theme, echoed and developed by the soloist. The gently romantic 
second subject, marked cantabile e vibrato, is introduced by the soloist and 
this thematic material, and that of the introduction to the movement, re-appear, 
as the music is developed, leading to an initially accompanied cadenza, into 
which the orchestra softly intrudes in conclusion. The final section of the 
movement echoes the introduction, culminating in a version of the principal 
theme, in violin triple stopping and marked nobilmente, a favourite direction in 
Elgar's music, bringing to an affirmative end a major addition to the violin 
repertoire, a concerto that goes far beyond any merely insular tradition. 

Dong Suk-Kang 
Hailed for his artistry, virtuosity and charismatic presence on stage, the 

Korean violinist Dong-Suk Kang enjoys an international career as a soloist with 
major orchestras, at festivals and in solo recital. He first came to the attention 
of the concert-going public when he won both the San Francisco Symphony 
Competition and the Merriweather Post Competition in Washington, D.C., and 
subsequently went on to win important prizes in several international 
competitions, among them the Montreal, the Carl Flesch in London and the 
Queen Elizabeth in Brussels. 



The Polish National Radio Symphony Orchestra of Katowice (PNRSO) 
The Polish Radio National Symphony Orchestra of Katowice (PRNSO) was 

founded in 1945, soon after the end of the World War II, by the eminent Polish 
conductor Witold Rowicki. The PRNSO replaced the Polish Radio Symphony 
Orchestra which had existed from 1934 to 1939 in Warsaw, under the direction 
of another outstanding artist, Grzegorz Fitelberg. In 1947 Grzegroz Fitelberg 
returned to Poland and became artistic director of the PRNSO. He was 
followed by a series of distinguished Polish conductors - Jan Krenz, Bohdan 
Wodiezko, Kazimierz Kord, Tadeusz Strugala, Jerzy Maksymiuk, Stanislaw 
Wislocki and. since 1983. Antoni Wit. The orchestra has ameared with 
conductors and soloists of the greatest distinction and has record'& for Polskie 
Nagrania, Etevna and NVC Thorofon Schallplatten. 

Adrian Leaper 
Adrian Leaper was appointed Assistant Conductor to Stanislaw 

Skrowaczewski of the Hall6 Orchestra in 1986, and has since then enjoyed an 
increasingly busy career, with engagements at home and throughout Europe. 
Born in 1953, Adrian Leaper studied at the Royal Academy of Music and was 
for a number of years co-principal French horn in the Philharmonia Orchestra, 
before turning his attention exclusively to conducting. He has been closely 
involved with the Naxos and Marco Polo labels and has been consequently 
instrumental in introducing elements of English repertoire to Eastern Europe. 
His numerous recordings include a complete cycle of Sibelius symphonies for 
Naxos. 



Edward Elgar (1857 - 1934) 
Violinkonzert - Cockaigne 

Wahrend der Komponist Edward Elgar irn Musikleben der britischen lnseln 
eine wichtige Rolle spielt, taucht sein Name in anderen europaischen Landern 
nur selten auf den Programmzetteln auf. Bestenfalls kennt man sein 
Cellokonzert oder die Marschfolge unter dem Namen "Pomp and 
Circumstance". Er stamrnte aus bescheidenen Verhaltnissen. Sein Vater 
besat3 einen kleinen Laden und betatigte sich daneben als 
Gelegenheitsrnusiker in Worcester. Edward Elgar mut3te lange auf seine 
Anerkennung durch eine groOere Offentlichkeit warten. Noch in den 
Neunzigerjahren schrieb er im wesentlichen Chormusik, und erst rnit den 
Eniama- Variationen 1899 konnte er einen arot3en Erfola in London verbuchen, 
derseinen nationalen Ruhm begr0ndete.l Mit seinem-oratorium Der Traum 
des Gerontius im folgenden Jahr war er dagegen weniger erfolgreich. 

Die Konzertouverture Cockaigne entstand 1901. Der Beiname In London 
Town erklart ein wenig den Hintergrund. Wie Elgar bemerkte, war Cockaigne 
traditionell das Land aller Freuden, jedoch wurde der Name auch mit London 
in Verbindung gebracht, und die Bezeichnung "Cockney" fur den echten 
Londoner sol1 auch auf diesen Namen zuruckgehen. Den Einfall des 
Hauptthemas hatte Elgar wlhrend eines Besuchs der Guildhall in der City of 
London. Ein zweites Thema taucht auf ("lovers' theme") sowie eine voruber- 
ziehende Militarkapelle. Der Komponist widmete die Ouverture seinen "vielen 
Freunden, den Mitgliedern der britischen Orchester". 

1910, im Jahr der Entstehung des Violinkonzerts, war Elgar eine zentrale 
Personlichkeit des Musiklebens: sein Oratorium Der Traum des Gerontius war 
fester Bestandteil im Repertoire von Choren, Ehrungen von Universitaten und 
die Erhebung in den Adelsstand machten sein Ansehen deutlich. 1908 war 
die erste seiner beiden Sinfonien uraufgefurt worden. Die Komposition des 
Violinkonzerts, ein Auftrag der Philharmonischen Gesellschaft, wurde rnit 
Spannung erwartet. Die triurnphale Urauffuhrung fand irn November 191 0 



I 
I statt. Soloist war Fritz Kreisler. dem Elaar das Werk aewidmet hatte. Obwohl 
5 selber Geiger, hatte sich der ~omponiit  doch der fachmannischen Beratung . durch den iunaen Konzertmeister des London Svm~honv Orchestraversichert. ; der das ~ e r k k i t  Elgar in einer privaten ~uffuhiung spidte, bevor sich ~reisler 

als Soloist anbot. 
Mit einem sehr charakteristischen ersten Therna beginnt die orchestrale 

Exposition. Mit dem Einsatz des Soloisten beginnt Elgar erneut eine 
Exposition, die das thematische Material des Anfangs verarbeitet. Der Satz 
folgt dem klassischen Forrnplan des Sonatenhauptsatzes mit einer 
Durchfuhrung, in der der Komponist Material aus den beiden Thernen 
verarbeitet, und einer Reprise, die in leicht veranderter Form den ersten 
Abschnitt, die Exposition, wieder aufnimmt. 

Irn langsamen Satz, den Elgar als erstes geschrieben hatte, wechselt die 
Tonart von H-moll nach B-dur. Dem schlichten ersten Thema, vom Orchester 
vorgestellt, fugt die Solovioline ein eigenes Element hinzu, bevorsie das zweite 
Therna ankundigt und eine wundewoll lyrische Musik in der geheimnisvollen 
Tonart Des-dur anstirnrnt. 

Der SchluRsatz, Allegro rnolto, beginnt mit einer Einleitung voll drohender 
Erregung. Nach brilliantern Figurenwerk der Solovioline erklingt das erste 
Therna, zuerst im Orchester, dann vorn Soloisten, der darauf das romantisch 
zarte zweite Thema vorstellt. Material vom Anfang taucht auf und wird 
verarbeitet, bis sich der Soloist aus dern Orchester rnit einer Kadenz last, in 
die das Orchester sich dann behutsam wieder einfugt. Der letzte Abschnitt 
nimrnt den Gedanken der Einleitung wieder auf, bis der Soloist das erste 
Thema, diesmal in dreistimmigen Akkorden, zum BeschluR des Satzes noch 
einmal prasentiert. 

Ulrich Spratte 
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